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Grand Reunion of Old Vets in
h Washington

l

GE1KD Afilll PALACE DEDICATED

I

Attendance Sarjiasers Anytlilne Ever Seen In

Washlneton General Iaraer and Vice
I

President Horton Deliver Addresses

c
WASHINGTON Sept Twentysix

years ago the loyal organization known as
the Grand Army of the Republic was
formed with B FStephenson TI as the
first commander Since then the men who
fought to preserve the union have met in
yearly reunion but never In this city since
the close of the war of the rebellion till to ¬

day
For days the grizzled comradesiave been

gathering from every part of the Union un ¬

til the attendance surpasses anything ever
before seen in Washington All hotels
tented camps school houses and a large
number of private residences are thrown
open to them and crowded with men who
defended the capital against the invasion
of the dark days of the fraternal strife
Every available resource is drawn upon
and in spite of the vast throng everybody-
is cared for sheltered and fed

As the hours of the night wore on the
bustle and stir which characterized the
day and evening subsided ana the state-
ment

¬

iLL QUIET ox THE POTOMAC

became as true as in the days when some
of these same patriotic men slept on their
arms under the open sky on The banks of
the historic river

Today broke brIght and pleasant and as
the sun mounted the east a gen-
ial

¬

warmth like that of early autumn or
belated summer It was just 1day for go-

ing
¬

about and enjoying life outdoors The
4 camps were astir early and abuiinons nnd

c breakfast attended to the visitors were
ready to enjoy the day The decorations of
the city are elaborate and tasteful through-
out

¬

but along the historic Pennsylvania-
avenue from the capitol building to Twen ¬

tysecond street along which the Union
armies marched with service worn uni-
forms

¬

and
BATTLESCABBED FLAGS

at the close of the war Is particularly br il
liant

Public buildings received special care in
this regard and the White House and treab
ury department were conspicuously beauti-
ful

¬

and elaborate The feature of the day
was the inauguration and dedication of the
Grand Army ja aco as it is called

It is a magmlieeut stretch greensward
lying just south of the White House
grounds On this by arrangement tents
und stands have been ¬

Unction of the closing campaign of the war
with Richmond in the centre surrounded
by groups of tntrepresenting the various

assisted to wind up the
war

HARBISOX SEXDS A MESSAGE

General Palmer has received the follow-
ing

¬

telegram from President Harrison
LOON LAKE K Y Sept 19

t General John Palmer Commander in chief G-

AB
I had looked forward with much interest to

the great rencaral In Washington next Tues-
day of the Victors march of Ifc55 I would have
esteemed it one of the highest honors of my pub
lie life to have welcomed to the national capital
nnd to have received in Its historic avenue this
representative assembly of men who not only
saved the citv from destruction but made it
worthy to ha the political capital of the un-
broken

¬

Union It would have also been one of
the most favored rnd tender incidents of my
private life to have taken these comrades by
The hand but all this has neen denied me by the
Intervention of tile sad imperative duty and I
can only ask you to dye to all my greetings and
good wishes Accept my sincere thanks for
your very kind and sympathetic message

Signed BENJAMIN HARRISON

Ihe prominmi feature in the grounds is
the old war vessel Kearsarge
Borne portions of the original vessel such
as the rudder post port holes and dead
latch being from the old vessel itself

The dedication of the Grand Army palace
preceded by the parade of members of the
regular army and navy wns of specia in ¬

terest tthe veterans affording oppor ¬
tunity to contrast the arms and accoutre-
ments

¬
now in use with those carried dur-

ing
¬

the late war The procession consisted-
of five brigades including t trip to tho
regular army naval batteries and marines
district the National guard the hosts of
the department of the Potomac G A R
and Sons of Veterans The procession
marched from Second street up Pennsyl-
vania

¬

avenue to the treasury building
where it was reviewed by VicePresident

1 Norton thence Grand Army palace
After the parade Vice Pretident Morton-

was escorted to the Grand Army palace and
received with a salute from the guns of the
Kearsarge Ho took his place on the stand
by Commanderinchief Palmer Prayer
was offered by ChaplaininChief Payne o-

ff Florida Then General Palmer delivered
his introductory address

r Ho dwelt on the glorious record ot Union
armies referred feelingly to ann absence of
the beloved dead commanders and spoke

f regretfully of the enforced absence of-

t President Harrison paying a tribute 16
him as a soldier and president and intro-
duced

¬
VicePresident Morton having first

read the presidents telegram of regret at
his absence Morton then delivered the
formal dedication address

The speaker began by referring in sym-
pathetic

¬

ic terms to the domestic reasons
which caused the absence of President
Harrison and prayed God to give grace in
the hour of need to he who had lately
been standing at the gatetf the nation to
challenge the entrance or an implacable
enemy that must be confronted at the out-
posts

¬

o Turning to the mater directly in
band the speaker

t I see before mo the survivors of 3 genera-
tion

¬

J of men who emblazoned the pages of his-
tory and Ireedoia for all time t come who
flat e set the example for republican France for
united Germany for reconstructed Italy and

1 who have bradened and deepened the founda
tons of English bonstitutloa and of Anglo
Saxon liberty Of this great army of liberty
whether they nave passed away or still are
present for duty you are their honored repre
bentatttes The president would speak to YOU
as a comrade It is for me to greet you in te
half of the business Interests affect-
ing

¬
the welfare of the whole peo-

ple in behalf of trade and commerce
ot husbandmen and artisan employer and em-
ployed in behalf of all men and women from
ever section who love the union I bid you

in behalf of t c presldant and his cab-
inet of advisers in behalf of the congress of the

+ United States and tho national judiciary ad-
ministering collectively the government you

I have secured and In behalf of the whole people
rondo illustrious by your heroism and that of
your adversaries now your friend I greet
you In chul of the and loyal

S houih sunillumined east and the com-
manding

¬

west Under the shadows of the capi-
tol you have preserved In this beautiful cityj founded by Washington made sacred by
the services and sacrifices of Lincoln

ir and in lull view of Virginia the birth-
place ot president and the burial place
of heroes time This may or may
not be your last review but I express the hope
ol n grateful people that heaven will boun< leoualy lengthen out your lives before you aret entice to the other shore t rejoin the ranks of

i tj your companies and my countrymen in behaIof the whole American people I dedicate tis
GRAD AIIMV EALACIV-

It be commemorative memorials which I Is1 loved TVIll be hereafter erected upon to
7 7 everlasting glories of the Grand Array of

yJ
I yltepublic God bless all and those who to
i
A unite Wltliyou in atreathenlug union ofgreatrepubllc

Is terf there were very brief in

I

formal speeches by Secretary Noble the
attorneygeneral Acting Secretary of War
Grant General Schotield and General J
W Keifer

Tho fight for the honor of entertaining-
the G A R year hence has begun In
dianupolis the first In the field and is
pushing her case vigorously but Lincoln
Neb has begun to urge its claims Thus
far these are tbe only cities suggested for
tbe encampment are in the field
for successor to Commanderinchief Pal-
mer They are Colonel R H WarSeld
California Colonel Charles P Lincoln
dopartment of the Potomac Captain A G
Weisser Wisconsin and BrigadierGen-
eral

¬

S S Hearst Ohio
There was a meeting of the national

council of the administration tonight Com
mnnderinchiel Palmer presided and the
only business transacted was tho auditing-
of the accounts adjutantgeneral
quartermastergeneral and other officers
tie G A R preparatory tsubmission to

naiional encampment Wednesday-
All trains came rolling in bearing thou ¬

sands of Grand Army men and other vis-
itors

¬

A pleasant incident of the reunion-
was the presentation tonight toCommandor
inchief Palmer by his aides or I beautiful
G A R badge The badge was encrusted
with diamonds and other valuable gems
and is said to have cost 8100

Kecoptioa In the Evening
WASHINGTON D C Sept 19The

principal event socially to the visiting
strangers this evening was I reception in
the rotunda of the capitol It lasted for
three hours from 830 to 1130 pm and
Aras attended by thousands The arrange ¬

ments for handling such a crowd as ap-

peared
¬

were not made and consequently
there was much jostling and many persons
bad to leave the building without getting
even a glimpse of the ladies who were
acting as hostesses Among the latter was
Mrs General Logan Among the gentle-
men

¬

present were VicePresident Morton
Secretary Tracy ExPresident Hayes
Generals Palmer and Alger

Iii Memory of Jrhil Sheridan
WASHINGTON D C Sept 19Alarge

and distinguished audience listened for
over three hours this evening at the Con-
gregational

¬

church to soulstirring ad-

dresses
¬

patriotic music and national an
thems IB honor of the memory of General
PhilSheridan under the auspices of Phil
Sheridan post No 14 Department of the
Potomac Grand Army of tho Republic

Instant Killed
DENVER Colo Sept lSpecial tele-

gram
¬

to TOE HEKALDJ Alexander
Conaha an Italian working in the new
Equitable building was struck by an ele-

vator
¬

weight this afternoon and instantly
killed Ko was an expert marble worker
and lived in Milwaukee

A BiG PARADE

Adlai StevensOn Greeted by a Tremendous
Crowd at Winston N U

WINSTON N C Sept 19Hon A E
Stevenson was here today and a tremen-
dous

¬

crowd greeted him There was a
paraae with 1600 men in line 900 of them
mounted and 700 school children Steven-
son

¬

reviewed the parade and delivered an
adJress He said the crowd was the largest
that had yet greeted him

Furniture Workmen LncUed Out
I CINCINNATI Sept 19Five hundred
furniture workers were locked out this
morning for refusing to work more than

I nine hours for ten hours pay and more
will follow

LOOFT-

he Sovereign Grand Lodge in
Session at Portland

About Five Thousand Members Parade
Through the Principal streei iteiieued

by Forty llionsand People

PORTLAND Or Sept 19The grand
representatives to the Sovereign Grand
lodge of Odd Fellows assembled in Mar
quam theatre this morning Addresses of
welcome were delivered by Governor Pen
noyer Mayor Mason and J J Walton of
the Grand lodge of Oregon Hon Charles
M Busbee grand sIre delivered the re-

sponse
¬

The body then reported to Arlon
hall where the sixtyeighth annual session
adjourned and at 230 p m a parade was
formed in six divisions and marched
through the principal streets The city
was profusely and bcautifullj decorated

About five thousand Odd Fellows were-

in line and the parade was reviewed by at
least forty thousand people The cantons
were by far the most imposing part of tho
procession Thej wore in full uniform
and consisted of Sacramento No1 Santa
Rose Cal No 23 Baker City Or1 No 2

J No L
This evening tho Sovereign Grand lodge

officers and representatives attended the
theatre in a body Tomorrow the election-
of officers will occur Grand Sire Chares
M Bcsby according to precedent vlsucceeded by Deputy Grand Sire T
Campbell of London Out The names
most prominently mentioned for deputy
grand sire are Dr William EL Ischard of
New Jersoy and J W Stebbins of New
York

Last night a meeting of the Odd Fellows
connected with tho Fraternal Press of the
country was hpld and the National Frater-
nal

¬

Editorial association was organized
James Young of the Baltimore Telegram
was chosen temporary president end
Charles H third of the Loige Secretary
Chicago temporary secretary Another
meeting will be held during the weeK to
perfect the organization

BRIEFS FROM BEAVER

The Second District Court Still In Seseion
Cases lilspnsed Of

BEAVERUtah Sept19 Special telegram
to Tna HBluLD Gilbert Webb convicted on
Friday last of adnltry was given six
monthsln the penitentiary He will servo
it out

The case of the Beaver Woolen Manu-
facturing

¬

Company vs Isaac Riddle occu-
pied

¬

all day Saturday and this morning
At its conclusion the case of the People

V John Toab an Indian for the murder-
of Indian George In Washington county
last July was taken up A jury waa im-

paneled
¬

and the case proceeded with Iwas very difficult taking evidence as the
witnesseswere all Indians and required an
Interporter-

It took a good while to get at their mean-
ing

¬

sometimes
James G Bleak of St George pleaded

guilty to an old indictment charging un ¬

lawful cohabitation It was claimed ho
had faithfully observed the manifesto and
intended to abide by the laws hereafter
and was a poor man He was fined G cents

After several ineffectual attempts tho
grand jury at last found an indictment
against the notorious Bob Tate for grand

larcenYIe was arraigned this morning
the civil case named nbavo

came into xourt at o oclock with verdict
for the plaintiff in the sum of h

The Democrats had another largely at ¬

Q

tended enthusiastic rally Saturday night
The Republicans hold forth this evening-

The court held on till after G without
concluding the Toab case

4V-
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RECONCILIATION

RAPID PRORRSS MADE

In the Great Connr dAlene MinIng Cases
Defense Scores 1 Point

Coaun DALENE Ida Sept lOSpeclnl
telegram to TIE HEIIALP There was no
court here on Saturday Defendant Bush
nell continuing sick He was well enough-

for court to proceed today and rapid pro-
gress

¬

has been made eighteen witnesses
having been examinbd Nothing startling
has been developed by the evidence most
of it referring to tb6 individual acts of the
several defendants and tended to show
their connection with the conspiracy
charged A point was scored by the de ¬

fense in favorof Defendant St Clair by the
prosecution by Witness Bailey superin-
tendent

¬

of the Bunker Hill sawmill Mr
Bailey testified positively on Thursday that

StClair hud quit working for him on Jul-
yS The defence insisted upon his time
book being sent for and it showcd
that St Cluir worked for him until
tho day preceding the difficulty thus ex-

plaining
¬

his presence there at the time
Web Leaswil one of the defendants who

has been in jai here on the same Indict-
ment was turned over today to the state
authorities and taken to Murray He is
charged with the crime of murder com ¬

mitted at Gem during tne fight there A
similar charge is made against Peter Breen
and George A Pettibono Mr Hawley
will start for Murray in the morning to
represent said parties at the impending
of the grand jury on Wednesday-

The day of the hearing has not been set
upon the application for a writ of ha-

beas
¬

corpus to test the validity of the olec ¬

tion law disfranchising Mormons but the
hearing will be had immediately upon the
conclusion of this term of court either at
Boise City or Blackfoot

Queer Freak of Katurc
ASPEN Colo Sept 19Special tele-

gram
¬

to THE HERALD Mrs John Hughes
today gave birth to two boys united at the
breast by a ligament three inches in diam-

eter
¬

Killed bj a Policenun
Rico Colo Sept 19Special telegram-

to TUE HERALDJ W C Lear a police
man shot and killed John Picini an Ital ¬

ian because Picini attacked him with a
knife while the officer was trying to eject
him from the Silver League theatre

CONFLICTING REPORTS

Meager Details of tho Wreckage of a Passon
ger Train

GRAFTON W Va Sept HJThe train-
on which the Cincinnati baseball nine was
traveling was wrecked McPhee and
Latham wore dangerously hurt It is ro ¬

ported that nine were killed
CINCINNATI Sept 19A private dis-

patch from Bancroltof the Cincinnati club I

merely says the train was wrecked and
McPhee seriously hurtThe officers of Baltimore Ohio
Southwestern road have a dispatch from

saying that one sleeper was
derailed but nobody hurt

UPRISING OF NE ROHS

Dissatisfied with the New Election Law
General Figut Four Negroes Killed

LITILE ROCK Sept 19Advices from
Culhoun county say there is an uprising
negroes in Campaignolles township The
negroes are dissatisfied with the new elec-
tion

¬

law and threaten to annihilate the
whites Captain Jamos an old and re ¬

spected citizen tried to pacify them A
general fight foilowed and four negroes
were killed and Captain James wounded

LATEB

A dispatch from PIne Bluff at an early
hour this morning says a conductor of tieCotton Belt road has just arrived
brings the report from Thornton near tho
scene of the trouble that nine negroes and
two white men were killed and several
wounded today Further particulars wore
not obtainable as there is no telegraphic
connection with the seat of war

ANOTHER ACCOUNT

MEMPHIS Tenn SeptlOA dispatch to
tho Appeal about the Calhoun county
Ark race war says the negroes have

been making trouble for some time on ac-

count of the persecution of some of their
numbers by whitecaps They largely out¬

number the whitesin that county and for
days have been roving bauds armed and
insulting and threatening all white people
they met The trouble culminated Satur ¬

day near Rayford when a battle between
the whites and negroes occurred three of
the latter being killed and several
wounded According to the last report
the whites have control A report came
tonight that negro was killed yes
terday in tho same vicinity The poss3
that fought the belligerent blacks num ¬

bered fifty men from all parts of the
county in command of deputy sheriffs one
of whom was wounded

Cholera in Bunnos Ajie8
I VALPARAISO Sept 19 Tho steamer
America has arrived at Buenos Ayresfrom
Genoa It had no thovoyago twentyfour

I deaths from cholera and has been strictly
quarantined
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MUCIIIMPIPTED

Mrs Harrison to Start for Wash-

ington
¬

Today

1 he Party Expects to Reach 1 here on Wednes-
day 1 he Secretary of state at

Loon Lake
<

LOON LAKE Sept 19Mrs Harrisons
physicians this morning deemed to comply
with her request to be taken to Washing-
ton

¬

She starts tomorrow i hff continues-
to improve 1

This afternoon it was decided that the
party would leavo here tomorrow noon and
expected to reach Washington Wednesday
morning Dr Gardner stud that Mrs
Harrison was much improved and there
was no reproduction of nuidinto the chest
cavity to any extent

Secretary of State Foster arrived this
morning He had a long conference with
the president about foreign affairs

2

MRS BENJAMIN 1 SON

I Mrs Benjamin Harrison is the daughter-
of Dr John W Scott of Oxford O
While studying at Miami university the
president met Miss Caroline Scott whose
father was at the time president of a col-

lege
¬

for young ladies Whilo a junior at
college the engagement of tho young peo-

ple
¬

was announced and the marriage took
place soon after his graduation She hab
shared the generals sorrow and his suc-
cesses

¬

since that time At the White
House she made a charming hostess and
her sickness which began some months
since aroused widespread sympathy The

I removal to Loon Lake New York again
weakened her but her condition is now
considerably improved The president lasbeen in attendance on his wife during
past few weeks Genoal Low Wallace

t tells this Interesting story of the presi
J dents courtship

I Nu

4 F

ii
It happened in the town overlooked b y

Miami university there wits an academy
for young ladies of which Dr John W
OCOLv WHS UlUUUgCr UUU flCblUUUL Lao
fail students were a startling feature of
the society of the village and young Barn
son was not so ascetically devoted to Union
Literary and molting good the favoriism
shown him as an orator on as
bo blind to the sex

It also happened that President Scott
had a daughter girlish intelligent witty
attractive in whom the young man quickly
discovered the qualities that entered into
the composition of his ideal of a perfect
woman Suddenly gave up his atten
tion to the gentle patrons of the academy-
In general and became more and more a
slave to his books than ever For a season
there was much wonder over the change-
At length it was explained he was engaged
to marry Miss Caroline W Scott tie
presidents daughter I

THE OLD FARTJKS ARRAIGNED-

A Seattle Prohibitionist Sets Forth Ills Views-

at Nampa Ida

NAMPA Ida Sept 19Special tele-
gram to THE HERALD Hon C A Salye
of Seattle one of the greatest Prohibition
workers of the Pacific coast addressed a
small but enthusiastic audience at the
operahouse hero tonight Among other
things Mr Salyer said that he did not con-

sider the government safe in the hands of
either of the old parties that the time had
come when something mut be done He
dwelt at great length on the saloon ques-
tion claiming that liquor and the saloon
was the seat of all crime He cited us to
the different strikes that had taken place
throughout the country and said that 1 f
Idaho had been a prohibition state she
would not have experienced the recent
trouble in the Cur dAlenes Mr Salyer
closed his remarks by severely critlcisin
both the Republican arid Democratic
parties and urging the people to support-
the nominees of the Prohibition party

Another London Failure
LONDON Sept ilkThe London Com-

mercIal Deposit Permanent Building so

cleW didnt open this morning A notIce
WES posted that thejdirectors had decided
to dissolve the society because of tbe in
creasing number of applications for with
drawah Liabilities 87000 Tho directors
say that all depositors will bo paid in full
and shareholders got 16 shillings on the
pound

f
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INEW CHOLERA OASES

Officially Announced to Have

Broken Out at Sandy Rook

ONE DEATH FROM THE DISEASE-

An Unknown Woman Also Taken 111 Great

Excitement at Camp iowSItnatlon
in New York

CAMP Low Sandy Hook Sept 191215

1 mIt is officially announced at this late
hour that Asiatic cholera has broken out
here Francisco Morenzi a Normannia
passenger who was landed here Sunday
morning died of tie diseasein the tent
where he had been isolated at 10 p m

The body will be cremated at Swinburne
island-

A widow name unknown accompanied-
by her four children was taken iwith
xery symptom of thdisease shortly after
11 p m and Dr Ranch the cholera expert-
mmediately had the family removed to an

Isolated tent
Tho mans death is said to be dus to ux

ceases in which he indulged on Monday
night

Great excitement prevails among tbe
officials of the comp and learft are enter-
tained of a stampede of tile people hero
from fear when the fact is made public
The dead man and the infected family were
passengers on the Normannia ann have

been in quarantine for eighteen days past
Mrs Scheldt who was ill from tho effects

of premature confinement on Hoffman is-

land died tonight in a hospital outside the
camp

Brighter lrrspetB in New York
NEW YORK Sept 19The cholera as a

matter of news has fallen out of public
Interest The city papers print it on tie
inside pages reserving the more promi ¬

nent places for the Grand Army encamp
ment and politics No new cases have ap-

peared here and the news comes from
Quarantine of the arrival of the steams
Turnessia from Glasgow with 629 cabin
passengers all well Three hundred and
fifty six passengers from the steamers
Jugia and Scaudia were taken to Hoffman
Island this morning malting the total
number in quarantine there 1005 The
passengers from the pest ships Rugia and

Scandia are thus turned loose among
people who are not known to have been
infected end are being held there merely-
as a precautionary measure Thirteen of
a lot from the Scandia hud been in the
pest house on Swinburne Island General
Hamilton is very indignant at Dr Jenkins
for sending them Hoffman Island

The girl Mary Connerty will be dis-
charged

¬

from the reception hospital In a
few days It is generally conceded shewas
not a cbolera victim

Dr Roberts has quarantined the canal
boat Henry Cahill lying at the foot of
West Thirtyfirst street The captain and
owner died at New Brunswick N J last
night it is supposed of cholera He also
seized the bedding and clothing aboard the
boat and disinfected the cllft The in-

spector
¬

of the board of sent to New
Brunswick to procuro some of the intesti-
nal

¬

ibid from the body of Carr for a bax
I tenological examination

Arrivil of the steamship Furuessa
NEW Yoitc Sept 19Tie Furnoasa ar-

rived
¬

here today from Glasgow with 62S

passengers on board 220 in first cabin 40S-

m second There is a report down town
that the Furnessa was carrying steerage e
passengers as cabin passengers in order-
to avoid the twenty days quarantine regu-
lations

¬

It is said that many of the 408
supposed second cabin were really steer
age passengers and when the lists were
examined the names of eightytwo ere
missing At the office of the company iis denied that steerage passengers
come over In the cabin Jhe authorities
will likely investigate the matter The
steamer is still quarantined

New Cases in New York
NEW Yom Sept 19Louss Weinhagel

a coachman wes removed tonight by the
health autuorilies from a boarding bouse
to the receiving hospital at the soot of
West Sixteenth street It is believed he i
suffering from an attack of Asiatic cholera
antI the physicians in attendance passed
the opinion that Weinhagel could not live
through the night The house which con-

tained over two hundred other boardens
has been quarantined

Situation at Quarantine
QUARANTINE Sept 19The following

dispatch from Dr Byron at Swinbourne
island this afternoon was received by Dr
Jenkins

ni AMintt infit hank from the shina Hn
brings two bodies

>
from the Scandia gin

Castoff aged IL who died of heart failure
Chris Olson aged 8 months from marasmus
and one new patient from the steamship Bohe
lula Scholen ieuasen aged 16 years With
this exception all of our patients are out of
danger and the Island will soon be free from
cholera patients

Victim of the Cephena

PHILADELPHIA Pa Sept 19 George H
Becker a well known real estate dealer of
this city and one of the Normannias pas-
sengers

¬

died at his residence today with
pneumonia resulting from a cold con-

tracted
¬

white oleeping on the deck of the
Cepheus while she lay off Fire island latTuesday night

ANTIQUATED METHODS

Ports on the North Atlantic Coast Not Prop ¬

erly Prepwed for Quarantine

CONCORD N H Sept 19vDr Irving A
Watson chairman of the intornationa
quarantine committee recently appointed
by the international conference of boards-
of health who has just returnEd said in an
interview today that there was not a single
port on the north Atlantic coast supplied
with all the requisite means and methods

modern maritime sanitary science At
no single port was there found a suitable
plant for quickly and efficiently disinfect-
ing

¬

plaguestricken ship Antiquated
methods were mostly employed

While many of our ports are deficient as
regards quarantine stations cholera is not
very likely to be admitted through the ports
during the present year although the dan-
ger

¬

is ever present of its introduction and
all immigration from cholerainfected coun
tries should be absolutely suspended for a
year or more The commission found the
port of Philadelphia the best equipped of any
of Ute ports examined Thus far there is
no reason forvalarm in this country noth-
ing

¬

that should interfere with domestic
Thr lateness of the season is intravel this year and Congresa and sub¬

ordinate legislative bodies should furnish
the necessary means to strengthen the
weak points in the defenses required to
prevent tho introduction of cholera or any
other Disease

An Official Circular Issued
WASHINGTON D C Sept 19 circular

to customs officers designed to proven
the entrance of infected vessels or steam-
ships from infected ports entering smaller

1 v-

l
l r-

j

ports of the United States where quaran-
tine

¬

restrictions insufficient was issued
today

In Foreign Countries
HAVRE Sept 19Nine new cases of

cholera and four deaths from the disease
were reported hero yesterday

ST PETERSBURG Sept 190nly twelve
now cases wera reported in tho city yes ¬

terday and thirtymno deaths Sixtyfive
patients were discharged from the hos ¬

pitals cured
PARIS Sept 19Iwas reported that In

the city and today there were
twentynine new cholera cases and fifteen
deaths including sixteen new cases and

in Stouen

JDecrensijg at Hamburg
HAMBURG Sept 19 Yesterday there

were 169 now cases of cholera and eighty
two deaths a decrease of 117 cases and
fortyfive deaths Returns show that the
removals to hospitals are also decreasing-
The total returns up to Saturday give the
number of persons attacked by cholera as
15Gfri and deaths 0704

LOANED BY PRICK

The Steel Magnate yurniflif 320000 to Guard
Against a Cholera Outbreak

PITTSBURG Pa Sept 19Dr J H Mc ¬

Clelland local representative ot the stat
board of health has been in need of funds-
to take steps to guard against an outbreak-
of cholera Today H C Prick of tho Car-
negie

¬

Steel company furnished him 20uOO
as a loan without interest until the next
meeting of the statolegislaturo-

Declared Unconstitutional
NEW CASTLE Ind Sept lJudge

Bundy of tbe Henry county circuit court
today decided that the gerrymanders by
the Indiana legislature of ISbG and 1891
were unconstitutional and instructs elec-
tion

¬

officers to DOSt all election notices un-

der
¬

I the law of

DISCOVERED BY A DETECTIVE

hissing WHueiS in the Curtis Shooting
scripe at San Francisco Found

SAN FRANCISCO Sept 10The Examiner
says the missing witness in the case of M

B Curtis tbe actor charged s ith killing
Policeman Alexander Grant on the nignt
of Sept 1 Ib92 has been found in the
person of J W Cann who has been en

aged in business at Fortuna Humboldt
county Cann says that while going home
that night his attention was attracted to a
scuffle between an officer and a man whom
ho had arrested Having been an officer in
Idaho Cann says he watched the proceed-
ings with interest and belne noar by
on the opposite side of the street
was able to distinguish both parties
who were scuffling As the arrested-
man persisted in refusing to accompany-
the officer tne latter placed the nippers on
his right hand and attempted to pull tne
man along The prisoner then reached be ¬

hind him with his left band and pulling a
pistol from his pocket shot the policeman-
from across his breast As the officer fell
the prisoner shot Him again and ran

Cann says be did not tell the police what
he had oeen aa he had bought a ticket to
leave San Francisco on a steamer
lay and being short of funds did not wish-
to be detained He was filially tracked by-

a detective to Fortuna and summoned to
appear at the second trisl of Curtis on tho
20th instant Cann who is aman 7Cyears-
of age and of large proportions is being
kepi secluded by the detectives

BEEGMAINS SEHTENCTB

He Tri d to Kill Frick in the In-

terest
¬

of Labor

The Anarchist Found Guilty and Fentencid

t 1 entjone Years in tie Penitentiary
and One Year in the Workhouse

PITTSDUKG Sept 19 Alexander Berg-
man

¬

the anarchist wino tried to kilt H C

Frick was placed on trial in the criminal
court this morning Bergman conducted
his own case and pleaded not guilty
Frick took the stand and testified to the
facts of the attempted assassination as al-

ready
¬

told in these dispatches This evi-

dence
¬

was corroborated by ViceChairman
Loishman the only witness of the assault

The doctor described the nature of tho
Fricks wounds Bergman was perfectly
cool during the progress of the trial

At the conclusion of the testimony for
the state Bergman refused to be sworn
but read a long statement in his own de¬

fense declaring that his act was the out ¬

growth of oppression of labor by capital
asserting that it would end in a struggle
between them with the result of freedom-
for labor His reason for shooting Frictt
was to rid tho earth of the oppressor of the
workmen The judge had finally to limit
him as tothe time and then out off his dis ¬

course
The jury returned a verdict of guilty

without leaving their seats When sen-

tence
¬

was passed Bergman said he did not
expect justice and did not get it

Bergmanvnis found guilty and sentenced-
to twentyone years in penitentiary and
one year in the workhouse

FIRE STILL RAGING

Fierce lames In Colorado HilSweOpinl on
with ficleiites Fury

NEWCASTLE Colo Sept 19Fire Is still
raging north and eastof Newcastle though-
a change ot the wind has done much to-

wards
¬

stopping its fury It Is now
spreading to the north but seems
the fiercest in the east Itswept to Coflon crees and is now
sweeping up the creek and the ranchmen
in the valley are completely cut off from
town It is now known that parties of
hunters are out of danger though ranches
havo been cleaned up by live and thousands-
of dollars worth of property swept away

Poltomen Burned by Powder
WASHINGTON Sept HrFie police ofcers wore badly by powder

used in cannon while firing Isalute the
Grand Army palace Several others were
also injured

Ship BniuUne rI tandsull
GLASGOW Sept 19There is great de-

pression
¬

in the ship building trade on the
Clyde only onethird of the boats are oc ¬

cupied and there Is a total absence of new
orders Fifteen thousand men are idle
and most of those still at work are onshort
timer Many workmen are going to Belfast
or ship building or manufacturing towns-
in the north of England

John Sullivan In His New Play
PROVIDENCE R S pt19A large au-

dience

¬

welcomed L Sullivan and his
new play entitled the lan from Boston
here tonight

Killed One and Wounded Two

CHICAGO Sept 19Dtiriog I quarrel
among the Rock Island railroad switchmen
this morning James Dully shot and killed
Anton Da Marsh and seriously oundedRobert Markey and Charles John j

1 It

HILL ON THE STUMP

4The New York Senators Stirring <

Speech for Democracy t
r-

AND CLEVELAND STEVEHSQtf

His Address Eagerly listened to by Thou-

sands

¬

and is EnthusIastIcally BeeeiTe-
dTtnunany to Make an Azgrwalye Fight r

Nnw YORK Sept 19 There was a
great outpouring of Democrats In Brook-
lyn

¬

tonight The Academy of Music could
hardly accommodate the crowd that tried
to get in The principal speaker of the
night was Senator D B Hill who was
greeted with tremendous applause Ills
speech was listened to attentively on the
whole though broken frequently by
cheering The interest toward tho close
of the address was great tho speaker no
once having mentioned the namer of Cleve-
land

¬

naming the expresident aHo
At latwhen he closed with the words

Cleveland z Stevenson the audience
rose and cneered him to tie echo recog-
nizing

¬

the Ingenious climax to his speech
SENATOR HILLS SPEECH

I am reminded or the fact that it was in this
edifice In 1S5 that I had tho honor of express-
Ing tbe SButinjent I auDemocrat and under
the existing political sltuaIon know of no
more appropriate place or presence than hero
to declare mat 1 was a Democrat before the
Chicago convention and I am a Democrat still
Thc national Damocratlcconventionbits passed
into history It was the court of last resort
and Ub decision will be accepted wllu
loyal acquiescence by over true and
patriotic Democrat recognizes
me necessity 01 party organization
and discipline From tots time forward im-
perative duties atc imposed Upon us Frac-
tional

¬
appeals should sow cease the spirit of

resentment be abandoned state pride be subor-
dinated

¬
to the general good real or fancied

grievances be dismissed personal ambitions
ne sacrificed rind individual disappointments
forgotten in the great emergency which de-

mands
¬

from us all an exhibition of widespread
aue lofty party patriotism Permit me to re-

peat
¬

what I hud the honor of expressing to
Tammany society the 4th of July last before
the echoes of our national contention had died
away Our course at the present time la plaIn
In the approaching struggle the Democracy-
of New York should present Dsolid front to the
common eaemy Loyalty to cardinal Demo-
cratic principles and he regularly nominated
candidates la the supreme duty of the hour I
reiterate those sentiments now

Senator HUh reviewed the history of the
two parties and said

The Republican party advocates the doctrine 2
that the government has the constitutional as
well as the moral right to Impose tariff duties
for the purpose of encouraging the building up
of private industries by theI-

MPOSITION OF DUTIES

sufficiently large to prevent foreign competition
irrespective of the needs of the treasur while II
the Democratic party believes govrnment
has only the right to impose dutes necessary-
to raise a suHcieat revenue support of
the government economically administered
This is the precise issue squarely stated The
Democratic nations platform

GIVES roam NO BXCERTiin SOITIfD
upon this subject andcorrecUy states the true
position of the party We always Instated Ithere was no warrant in the constitution for

I the imposition of tariff duties to aid private
Industries whether sucfetariff is constitu-
tional or not or whether it i< practi-
cable to have the question properly

I ratted or decided thesysternitseltisviclouaia-
the extrema udjust to the people sad contrary
to tbe spirit of our free institutions Republi
can protection is imposed upon the people by 1

fraud false pretense and gross abuso of the
taxing powerj and with a careful examination 01

or the matter fair minded men will arrive atthe 1
conclusion that the Democratic patty was rght
when it declared taxation for private
pose sis unconstitutional In so far as the tartis necessary to meet the necessities of the gov-
ernment

J

it may be imposed and any other Ibenefit which may be legitimately derived from
its imposition may and does necessarily oceans
pony i Ithe burdens Imposed would operate
to prevent foreign competition the benefit is
indirect and unobjectionable 4

President Harrison In his ingenious letter of
acceptance endeavors to place our party in a
false attitude by calling attention to the fact
that while our platform of laJ rcadopted In
J8i8 contained an express plank upon tho
question of equalization of wages yet it was jt
omitted fh ISO and asserts that we have
changed ouposition

THEKE HAS BEEN UO CHANGE

It is not always practicable to place In I plat-
form proposed legislation The platforms of
1884 and 18 were elaborate and lengthy rind it
was desirable to simplify them General prm-
cipies wore stated in 1892 rather than particu-
lars as In 1SSJ Theres no coafilct between
them there is no necessity for repetition ol
that plank as tne partys position Is evidenced
by Mills that we stand not only upon the
platform of J892 but upon the Mills bill which
was the latest general Democratic legislation
upon the tariff subject That bill was as good
an exposition our principles as any elaborate
platform could possibly be If I was asked to
define as concisely as possible the whole Demo
cratic policy I should state substantially as
follows We favor tariff for revenue only
limited to the necessities of the government
economically administered and so adjusted
application as far as practicable to prevent
unequal burdens encouraEe productive indus ¬

tries at home and afford just compensation to <

labor but not create or foster monopolies
renue 5
cates of

vita viciotrs PROTECTIVE SYSTEXC

diligently seek to create the Impression that
the Democratic party has assumed a bolder at-
titude

¬ e

than formerly and become the advocate I
of absolute free trade I said in the campaign
of 18> 3 that If I believed the Democratic party
favored absolute free trade I should not advo-
cate

¬

its cause and I repeat the statement hone
tonight I insist that neither the Democratic
party nor I have changed our position upon
this question but stand where we ever stood
Tariff reform does not mean free trade Our
opponents misrepresent our position now as
they have over done since the famous tariff
message of 1887 sr

THE MSIXLBT SILL
Speaking of the McKinley bill Hillsaid
It is undoubtedly true that In this state the

aggregate amount of wages paid the year alter
its passage may be greater than he year pre ¬

ceding but that does not prove any Increase la-

the rate of wages paid and only shows that
some new Industries were established or addi-
tional

¬

men employed ID others Andit does not
appear that such increase was more than tha
usual natural increase occasioned by a steady
growth of the state It may possibly aio ba
true that there have been a few less strikes
during the past two years but this may be at-

tributed
¬

to the moderation and goad judgment
of our labor organizations rather than to the
effect of any tariff law I know this much the
Democratic party 13 entirely content to permit
every workingmanwhose wages have ben in-

creased
¬ j

since the paasase of the McKinley bill n

to vote the Republican ticket if our opponents
consent that all these whose wa ea have not
been increased vote the Democratic ticket and
upon that basis we will carry the country a
million majority

Senator Hill devoted some little time to
the force bill saying it was conceived ia
political animosity urged from the narrow-
est

¬

and worst of motives and unworthy a
placcjamone tue statutes 01 tne American
reptJahc The Democratic party he said
desires free honest and fair elections
evJwy where desires them not merely
because they would inure to its beaeflt
but upon the unselfish sad high ground
that they are essential to tha preservation
of our Institutions The Democratic party
has suffered much Jn the past frem tbe cor-
rupt

¬

and tyrannical election methods of ito
adversaries-

The senator concluded with an earnest
admonition to Democrats to orgwdzeJUi the
most thorough manner buckle oa yoar
armor sad fight for the triumph of qyr
party and the election of our feonotwd
standard bearerd Cleveland sad Storm
son

Congressman Breckenridge and others
also spoke

Death of a Prominent Horstmaa
PARIS Sept UJK M Delatre Uw

largest owner of race horse ia Fran
died today


